


Click 
login

You have to log in 
in order to upload 
images. 

If you don't 
remember your 

password

Note: If you do not 
have a Dickinson 

wiki account, please 
contact admin to 

create one



Click 
edit

If the editing is 
a minor change, 
check this box

Preview the 
page

Save after 
editing

Watch the page 
so that changes 
will be listed in 
your watchlist 
and appear in 
bold on the 

page

EDITING AREA



Click 
history

Compare 
two 

versions, 
differences 
will display

Can see 
when and 
who made 

the change, 
click undo 
to discard 

this change



Click on 
your 

username

Click create

Type in text in 
the text area 
(See Editing 

Tips)

Editing 
tools

Save page. 
preview or 

save change

Write down 
summary of the 

page



2.Type [[the name of your 
new page]] and this will 

become your new web page.

1. Go to a page related 
to the page you want to 
create, and hit edit (if 

there's no related page 
you can just add the 

link to your user page)

3. Save the page you 
just edited 

("User:Yud" in this 
case)

4. Now there 
should be a 

link to the new 
page on the 

page you just 
saved

Note: try to give a specific pagename 
because there's a chance the name of the 
page you want to create already exists



5. Click on 
the link to 
go to your 
new page

6. Add in 
content for 
your new 
page (See 

Editing 
Tips)

7. Save 

The simple 
Testpage 
we just 
created



Note: Dickinson wiki uses the same format as 
Wikipedia, you can go to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Wikipedia:How_to_edit_a_page for more information

Toolbar: hover 
mouse over to 
see what each 

icon does, click 
to apply that 

format

wiki 

How it is 
displayed1. 

Sections

wiki 

How it is 
displayed

2. 
Unordered 

list
3. 

Numbered 
list

wiki 

How it is 
displayed



Bare 
URL

wiki 

How it is 
displayed

Unnamed 
URL How it is 

displayed

wiki 

Named 
URL How it is 

displayed

wiki 

Internal 
links

wiki 

How it is 
displayed

For more editing tips please go to sitesupport 
in main page and download WikiTipsWeb.pdf



Note: You have to log in to upload an 
image

After log in 
click Upload 

File in 
toolbox on 
the lefthand 
side of the 

site

Choose image file to upload, put in file name
(doesn't have to be same as on your computer) 
and summary

Click 
Upload File



The image I 
just 

uploaded

Go to the 
page you 
want to 
add the 

image and 
edit

Put down the 
name of the file 
exactly as shown 
on the file page 
inside double 

brackets

This is what you 
see when you save 

the page


